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Stakeholder advisory boards are recognized as an essential
anduseful part of patient-centered research.However, such
engagement can involve exchanges of diverse individual
experiences, multiple opinions, and strong feelings in the
face of researchers’ limitations, deadlines, andagendas. Yet,
little work examines how these potential tensions occur and
are resolved in actual advisory board meetings. This per-
spective article describes and employs a communication
framework for analyzing a patient advisory council (PAC)
for a comparative effectiveness study on acupuncture and
pain counseling for inpatients with cancer. The framework,
Action-Implicative Discourse Analysis (AIDA), is an obser-
vational method that examines challenges through record-
ed and transcribed, naturally occurring interaction. Our
analysis focused on two short excerpts from the first PAC
meeting to demonstrate members’ navigation of advice-
giving and advice-receiving—one in which advice was ulti-
mately implemented by the study team and another in
which it was deemed unfeasible. Although advice is inher-
ent to the work of all PACs, it often emerges unannounced
as negotiated moments, made up of seemingly minor con-
versation moves. As a recurring event, advice can and
should be analyzed and discussed within PACs to improve
communication and team dynamics.
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S takeholder advisory boards are recognized as an essential
part of patient-centered research.1,2 Valued as a critical

strategy to strengthen research relevance, stakeholder engage-
ment is increasingly expected and mandated by some funders,
such as the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute
(PCORI). Projects using advisory boards acknowledge that
the advising process is a complex, time-consuming endeav-
or3,4 often with unmeasured5 or equivocal6 results. Commu-
nication and shared leadership,2,4 and co-learning and inclu-
sive decision-making7 are highlighted as critical ways to im-
prove advisory board efforts and achieve the purpose of en-
gaging patients. However, such engagement—the actions or
behaviors of patient-centered engagement8—often involves
exchanges of potentially diverse individual experiences, mul-
tiple opinions, and strong feelings in the face of researchers’
limitations, deadlines, and agendas. Self-report studies ac-
knowledge these challenges,2,4 but to our knowledge, no work
has examined real-time interaction of advisory board meetings
and how these tensions play out.
The goal of this perspective is to examine advice as one type

of common challenge when engaging patient advisory coun-
cils (PACs). Long recognized in communication studies as
potentially problematic, even conflict-inducing,4,9 advice is
valued but not obligatory. Despite best intentions for open
communication and inclusive decision-making, PAC mem-
bers do not conduct the research, nor are researchers fully
accountable to use all the received advice. However, estab-
lishing trust is still an important goal and challenge.4 To
illustrate this problem and how it is managed, we analyze
audio-recordings of the first PAC meeting from a PCORI-
funded project that explored the effectiveness of two non-
pharmacologic approaches to pain management for hospital-
ized cancer patients, called Pragmatic Research of Acupunc-
ture and Counseling eXtended to Inpatient Services
(PRACXIS). In this article, we explain one framework for
how to interpret PAC interaction and describe advice as a
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negotiated process that may be useful in learning to improve
PAC meetings in general.

APPROACH

The PRACXIS research team assembled the PAC in June 2018,
prior to starting recruitment for the larger study. The PAC
comprised ten individuals who either had cancer or was a
caregiver of someone with cancer. PAC members had diverse
social identities (racial/ethnic, linguistic, and economic) and
were invited to elicit a range of perspectives (see Table 1).
A total of eight quarterly meetings were attended by PAC

members and three members of the research team (the PI,
study director, and lead clinical research coordinator). One
main purpose of the PAC during the planning phases of the
study was to provide feedback on study materials used to
engage patients of diverse cultural backgrounds and varying
levels of health literacy specifically regarding pain counseling.
Members discussed their views of the most effective pain
counseling techniques and preferences for talking about pain.
Sessions were audio-recorded and transcribed with permission
from the PAC members as a best practice for sharing sugges-
tions to the full research team.1

After one PAC member (a health communication researcher
and cancer patient) moved onto the research team, these data
were subjected to a secondary analysis using Action-
Implicative Discourse Analysis (AIDA). AIDA is a qualitative,
social constructionist method that involves developing argu-
ments grounded in the close examination of naturally occurring
talk-in-interaction.10–12 Its goal is to provide insight into similar
communication situations so practitioners can start (or

maintain) a critical dialogue about wiser and ideal communica-
tion practices.
AIDA is a methodology that focuses not just on what

people say, but also on how they accomplish activities through
talk. In this sense, analysis typically describes communication
in terms of practice, activity people do not just enact but also
rehearse and critically consider. Thus, AIDA guides re-
searchers to frame interaction as something to think about,
debate over, and improve upon.13–15 AIDA can be used to
describe situation-specific discourse practices to uncover as-
yet unseen interactional challenges,16–19 or to analyze already-
known challenges and describe practices communicators em-
ploy to manage them.18,20–22 Along with examining
numerous practices such as negotiation,23 deliberation,19,21,24

reporting,25 and classroom discussion,26,27 AIDA has been
applied to health care contexts17,28,29 and meeting
contexts.22,30

Interpretations and descriptions from the AIDA perspective
require transcription showing not just talk’s content but also
levels of detail such as intonation, pauses, overlapping speech,
false starts, non-fluencies, and vocal particles (e.g., “uh,”
“mm”).31 Supporting arguments about talk’s accomplish-
ments require pointing to specific moments in the transcrip-
tion. AIDA’s challenge-orientation guides researchers to mo-
ments when interaction becomes difficult, becomes awkward,
or needs management. Although advice-giving occurred
throughout the dataset, these moments were especially con-
centrated in the first meeting as researchers introduced the
study design, and the group established the tone for advice-
giving and advice-receiving. Also at this time, researchers
were interested in soliciting feedback from the PAC on certain
implementation factors not yet solidified.

AIDA INSIGHTS

To illustrate how AIDA works, we present two contrasting
interactions in giving/receiving advice—one in which imple-
mentation of advice was possible (albeit difficult) and one in
which it was impossible. Examination demonstrates advice as
a two-way negotiation process under both circumstances.
Pseudonyms are used for confidentiality.
Prior to the first moment of possible advice, one of the

researchers, Michi, has just explained details of the pain
counseling sessions that would be offered as four 60-min
sessions with a counselor over 4 days. A challenge with advice
arises after PAC member, Vivien, asks if patients will see the
same counselor each session (Fig. 1, line 241). A 1-s pause
prefaces researchers, Michi and Abby’s answer, “No,” which
reveals that the question may have been unexpected because it
addresses arrangement of counselors, not the detailed infor-
mation Michi presented regarding session content. In PAC
member Paula’s response (line 246, “↓O:::h ↓ M:::m”), the
transcription symbol “↓” indicates a downward intonation, and
several colons indicate elongation of “Oh” and “Mm.” These

Table 1 Descriptive Characteristics of Meeting Attendees (n=12)

Characteristic n (%)

Age, years, mean (sd) 50.5 (9.4)
Sex
Female 11 (92%)
Male 1 (8%)
Race/ethnicity*
African American/Black 1 (8%)
American Indian/Alaska Native 1 (8%)
Asian 5 (42%)
Caucasian/White
Latinx
Other

6 (50%)
4 (33%)
2 (17%)

Highest level of education
High school or GED 1 (8%)
Some college
College graduate or more

2 (17%)
9 (75%)

Languages spoken*
English 12 (100%)
Spanish 4 (33%)
Cantonese 1 (8%)
Mandarin 1 (8%)
Meeting role
Researcher 3 (27%)
Patient/Caregiver Stakeholder 9 (73%)

*Note: Participants could select more than one category; percentages
may total >100%
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symbols show Paula not just contemplating but also express-
ing disappointment in the inconsistent counselor arrangement.
Disappointment becomes disapproval with, “that’s not good”
and “It should be the same person” (line 249) while the group
pursues the decision by questioning why (lines 248, 251).
During this exchange, group laughter (line 247) tempers

and manages advice as a complex endeavor. The laughter
highlights the contrast between Michi’s detailed explanation
of session content and her (and Abby’s) short response of
“No” (lines 243, 244) regarding counselor arrangement,
followed by Paula’s response. Additionally, the jocular sounds
of PAC laughter contrast with Paula’s disappointment/disap-
proval. These contrasts, taken as humorous ironies, suggest
that PAC members including Paula are unsure whether they

are allowed to express such clear disapproval, despite the
group’s extended discussion of the suggestion (elaborated in
omitted three minutes). Abby’s acknowledgment of the prob-
lem as something to work on (see line 338) and rethinking
aloud its challenges and possibilities (lines 341–344) contrib-
ute to understanding the acceptability of advice. Later, with
some effort, the researchers did implement consistency of
counselors, which is a reminder that advice-receiving may be
a longer-term process.
Another challenging advisory moment arises when a sug-

gestion is impossible to implement because it stands outside
the parameters of the study. However, the group still processes
the suggestion and negotiates its relevance. The challenge
begins with PAC member, Anna, asking researchers “when

R-Michi: Yeah. So I think the idea is if you did the breathing exercise the first da::y. You could

come back and do it again quickly to kind of that muscle memory of like learning a skill 

and then kind of going through something new. To pe- does that [sound okay? 

P-Paula: [Mhm?

P-Larry: Mhm?

P-Vivien: Is it gonna be the same person each day? 

((1 second))

R-Maya: No

R-Abby: No

((1 second))

P-Paula: O:::h.  M::::m. That’s [(not good)

[((group laughter))247

P-Sylvie: [(If it’s just) why [(wouldn’t it) be why would it be able?

P-Paula: [It (should) be the same person

(PAC ?): Okay

P-Sylvie: Yeah why not? 

P-Vivien: Logistics?

(PAC ?): [Yeah

R-Abby: [Logistically [it’s really really [hard to

P-Gaby: [M::::::m [m:m

((3 minutes omitted)) 

R-Abby: We'll work on that. 

(PAC ?): Yeah 

(PAC ?): [It’s hard. 

R-Abby: [I think with the. Yeah with the health educators who are doing the (in house) pain 

counseling it might be easier for us to pull off some continuity than with the 

(acupuncturists between) the acupuncturists. It’s too hard. But maybe not as important 

actually. 

(PAC ?):

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

248

249

250

251

252

253

254

255

338

339

340

341

342

343

344

345 Yeah. Yeah. 

Figure 1 All names are pseudonyms. PACmembers are identified with “P-” in front of their name; Researchers are identifiedwith “R-” in front of
their name. Stacked bracketed words ( “ [ ” ) indicate overlapping talk. Underlines indicate emphasis. An upward arrow ( “↑”)indicates rising
intonation. A downward arrow ( “↓” ) indicates falling intonation. Colons (“ :::: ”) indicate elongated speech. ((Words in double parentheses
indicate transcriber comment or description.)) (Words in single parentheses indicate transcribers best guess at speech.). A question mark (“?”)
indicates a question sounding speech/rising ending. An equals sign (“ = ”) indicates continuation of one speaker over two lines of transcript
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P-Anna: I made my oncologist give me a medic- medical marijuana card and I told her I will be 

supplementing with flowers. Whether you're gonna help me with it or not. And-an I told 

her I I was not interested in the opioids and I for the majority of the time. Got through 

chemo (0.5 second) on marijuana flowers 

P-Larry: It’s [amazing (isn’t it)

P-Anna: [And thank God they exist. ((agreement sounds))

P-Anna: Because that really. My oncologist would say how are you doing mentally? I said, I'm 

fine. She goes, are you still smoking the weed? I said, and that's the reason I'm fine 

((light laughter))

P-Anna:  Because that is what's actually elevating me and helping me get through this time. And 

um, I mean <I know you can't like I don- we- I guess I dunno laws are passed>. 

((light laughter))

R-Maya: We can [talk about CBD. 

P-Anna: [I’m just saying Okay

R-Maya: And that does happen actually in group visits but they're outpatient visits 

P-Anna: Su[re

R-Maya: [So I don't know how it is inpatient actually. Do you know? Anything about that? 

Cause I actually don't. I know we have actually an oncologist who works here

[out of this clinic. Who's like really big on CBD:: [and all= 

P-Anna: [Mmhmm [love it

R-Maya: =kinds of medical marijuana research. And he does group visits for folks going through 

chemo and [through all stages and treatment and actually= 

P-Anna: [Mmhmm

R-Maya: =talks to those a::ll stages of treatment and goes a:::ll into  

P-Anna: But imagine the day that you come out of your surgery and

[it's like CBD or opioids, like [what, like, .hhhhh I don't know how that=

R-Maya: [Mmhmm [mmhmm

P-Anna: =works for different people: I obviously was smoking weed way before I even had chemo

so I could handle it. better than most. But um. I don't know. I'm just saying that's the only 

thing that helped me and I I can't even think of any I didn't learn Marma until afterwards. 

R-Maya: Mmhmm

P-Anna: And even the CBD is still better. And the flowers are still better. 

R-Michi: We were going to give um information um resource? Information resource pages. 

[So we can definitely make sure [that that's included, like the group sessions are=

P-Anna: [Mmmm    [o::h ye:::ah 

R-Michi: =included um, and figure out maybe there's some. information from that provider 

[that he would like that he. Feels would be important for us to include [how about that=

R-Maya: [Mmhmm [mmhmm

R-Michi: =idea? Okay

R-Maya: Yeah they have a one pager I think he has a one pager that’s part of that.   

R-Michi: Okay so one last question I’m gonna ask about pain counseling.

Figure 2 All names are pseudonyms. PACmembers are identified with “P-” in front of their name; Researchers are identified with “R-” in front of
their name. Stacked bracketed words ( “ [ ” ) indicate overlapping talk. Underlines indicate emphasis. An upward arrow ( “↑”)indicates rising
intonation. A downward arrow ( “↓” ) indicates falling intonation. Colons (“ :::: ”) indicate elongated speech. ((Words in double parentheses
indicate transcriber comment or description.)) (Words in single parentheses indicate transcribers best guess at speech.). A question mark (“?”)
indicates a question sounding speech/rising ending. An equals sign (“ = ”) indicates continuation of one speaker over two lines of transcript
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do you introduce the usage of [cannabidiol] CBD,” followed
by an explanation of how it helped her through chemotherapy
(Fig. 2, lines 377–380). Other members support her testimony
with “mhm’s,” “it’s amazing isn’t it,” and their own stories.
PRACXIS is designed and funded only to study acupuncture
and pain counseling, but Anna’s question of “when” presumes
CBD is or should be a part of the study. Researcher, Maya’s
response, “we can talk about CBD,” with emphasis on “can,”
reframes Anna’s question into a topic of relevance (“whether
we can talk about CBD”). This response sidesteps Anna’s
presumption without outright denying it. She also engages
but distances her team’s research from CBD by confirming
its importance though not for this team, and deferring to an
oncologist who does CBD research (see lines 394–395). Her
less-than technical description of CBD research as something
that “happens” (line 391), not knowing “how it is inpatient”
(line 393), and setting its interest “out of this clinic” (line 395)
further distances the team from the CBD issue.
Because PRACXIS is interested in “non-pharmacologic

options for pain,” it makes sense that Anna would share
stories of preferred non-pharmacologic options, and the
researchers have emphasized how important PAC feedback
is to the study. Therefore, Anna’s continued expression of
interest in CBD research through verbal affirmations (lines
396–411) and future orientation, “imagine the day” (line
401), holds out hope for the legitimacy of CBD in health
care. Nevertheless, the meeting must carry on without
taking Anna’s advice. While Maya’s “Mmhmm’s” (lines
403, 407) allow Anna to continue the thread, researcher,
Michi’s suggestion to include CBD in an information page
functions as a compromise that neither accepts nor rejects.
Anna’s affirmation (“o::h yea:::ah” line 411) allows the
researchers to move on to the next question. The team,
advisors and researchers together, interactionally manage
CBD as rejected but not inappropriate advice.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE APPLICATIONS

Analysis of these two short excerpts begins to show
advising—the main work of a PAC—as more complex than
simply giving and receiving advice. Advice is negotiated, and
its results are co-constructed by both PAC members and
researchers together. Previous research acknowledges the val-
ue of PACs for providing patient and caregiver voices to a
research process that often ignores these stakeholders or pre-
sumes to know what is best for them.2 The stated purpose of
most PACs is that members offer their assessment and advice,
often regarding patient-facing materials.1 Suggestions for best
practices exist for PACs such as educating PAC members on
clinical research,1 but there is little direction for how to pro-
vide advice and virtually no direction for how to take advice
when it is difficult or impossible to implement.
AIDA exposes communication practices for the sake of

inviting critique and asking questions for discussion to

cultivate wise practices for groups themselves. How, for in-
stance, should a PAC member emphasize advice when it is
particularly important without appearing pushy? How can a
researcher stand firm but not diminish trust or the value of the
PAC? Deliberating on answers to questions like these may be
useful for developing and maintaining reciprocal relationships
and co-learning.7 Open discussions about process give voice
to all members as they reflect on how researchers and stake-
holders should interact. Creating a universal list of best prac-
tices may be helpful, but it may be more useful for practi-
tioners to treat best practices as a situated and dynamic goal,
created and evolving as practitioners themselves talk about
them. Thus, PACs should set time aside to specifically discuss
advice-giving and advice-receiving, noting that sometimes the
advice can be managed in the moment and other times may
require longer-term consideration.
These examples, while limited in scope, suggest some

routine communication practices that can be found in other
PACs. Future research that utilizes PACs can benefit from
recording PAC interaction. Not only can audio-recordings
assist teams remembering previously discussed topics1 but
also contribute to a repertoire of successful ways to manage
advice and give researchers newly instituting PACs a realistic
view of what to anticipate in PAC meetings.
PAC research has been critiqued for not engaging in more

systematic and rigorous measures of advisory board outcomes.6

AIDA is an observational method for assessing the value of
group interaction.While most teamsmay not be able to conduct
a full AIDA analysis, any re-listening of recordings allows
group members to develop awareness of their communication
and add to a repertoire of practices that they agree are beneficial.
Future PAC research could follow other observational medical
studies (e.g., clinician-patient interaction) to formally examine
the interaction practices that occur in PAC discussions. Doing
so may uncover other communication challenges such as those
that come from the identity differences between PAC members
and researchers. Too often dismissed merely as the positive
fodder that leads to better outcomes, we suggest turning the
investigative gaze toward the actual talk itself. Not only does
this analysis reveal challenges in the advising process, but it also
points out the numerous positive ways participants work them
out on their own.
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